
Parking for the event is in the Main Church parking lot (Handicap and elderly parking on the Hill.) 

 

Sacred Heart Family Picnic 
Sunday, September 5, 2021 

1:00 to 4:00 pm – Rain or Shine 

Come celebrate with Sacred Heart families 
with an old-fashioned family picnic. 
All activities will be held on the Hill. 

Come to 12 noon Mass. 
Then process to the Hill for 

Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament. 
 

Italian Sausage, Chicken, 
Hamburgers, Hot Dogs, 
Soft Drinks, Cake, and More! 

 

Tickets are available at the 
picnic. 

$5 individual/ $20 family 
Raffle tickets for Sacred Heart statue: $1 



SACRED HEART CHURCH 
BOWIE, MARYLAND SEPTEMBER 5, 2021 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 6 
6:30 No Mass 
8:00 Benjamin Esguerra, Sr. 
 

TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 7 
6:30 John Kylus 
8:00 Kenneth Stresing 
 

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 8 

The Nativity of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary 
6:30 Marcelina Rozal 
8:00 Sacred Heart 
 Association 
 

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 9 
St. Peter Claver 
6:30 Robert Singleton 
8:00 Tom McDonough 
 

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 10 
6:30 Cathy Gallagher 
8:00 Jean Wehrmeister 
 

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 11 

9:30 Kevin Reilly FDNY 

THIS WEEK’S SCHEDULE 
CH=Carroll Hall (basement of church) --HC=Hogan Center (hill) 

WMH=Whitemarsh Hall - HH=Hogan Hall (both in HC) 
 

Sunday 1:00 p.m. - Parish Family Picnic 
 

Monday Labor Day Holiday 
 Parish and CCD Offices Closed 
 

Tuesday 8:30 a.m. - 8:30 p.m. - Adoration - Chapel 
 8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. - St. Peter the Rock - HC 
 

Wednesday 7:00-8:00 p.m. - Confessions - Chapel 
 

Thursday 8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. - St. Peter the Rock - HC 
 

Friday 8:30 p.m. - AA Meeting - CH 
 

Saturday 7:00 a.m. - Men’s Group - HH 
 9:00-10:15 a.m. - CCD Grades K-4 - HC 
 9:30 a.m. - Daily Mass - Church 
 3:00-4:00 p.m. - Confessions - Church 
 

The Chapel is open Monday through Friday  
until 12:00 p.m. for individual prayer time. 

 
Weekdays after 8 a.m. Mass - Coffee, Tea, etc. - HH 

WHITEMARSH BRANCH 

Beginning Saturday, September 11,  
the 9:30 a.m. Mass will be celebrated in the Main Church  

and will continue to be in the Church  
through the CCD School Year. 

The second collection this weekend will be for  
The Catholic University of America 

SACRED HEART ASSOCIATION 
The Sacred Heart Association was established so that the Mass 
could be offered once each month for the enrolled deceased. The 
$25 enrollment fee is added to a special fund for the maintenance 
of the Chapel. Contact the parish office to enroll a loved one. 

On Monday, September 6, in observance of Labor Day  
there will be only one Mass at 8:00 a.m. in the Chapel 

 

Parish and CCD Offices will be closed. 

R.C.I.A. (Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults) 
Do you know someone who is curious about the 
Catholic Church?  Your invitation to someone who 
seems to be searching for a faith to believe in may 
be just the encouragement needed to come and 

learn about the Catholic faith. The R.C.I.A. program is also intended for 
those Catholics seeking to “brush-up” on the faith. Adults seeking 
information regarding joining the Catholic Church and Catholics seeking 
to enhance their understanding of the Catholic faith are invited to attend 
R.C.I.A. classes. If interested, call the parish office at 301-262-0704.  

Rosary is recited after the 8 and 9:30 a.m. daily Masses. 

Religious Education News 
 

CCD Classes for Grades K-4 begins on Saturday, September 11 
from 9:00-10:15 a.m.   Grades 5-8 will begin on Tuesday, 
September 14 from 7:30-8:45 p.m.  

Walking With Purpose: Are you a woman who 
desires to grow in her Catholic faith and knowledge of 
the Bible? Do you seek connection with other women in 
our parish community? Walking with Purpose is a 
Catholic Bible study for women that aims to bring women to a 
deeper personal relationship with Jesus Christ by offering 
personal study & small group discussion that link our everyday 
challenges with the solutions given to us through the teachings 
of Christ and the Catholic Church. To get involved in one of the 
fantastic studies being offered this Fall, contact Jessica Ptomey 
(443-813-6089) or Mary Lee Walls (301-502-4366). 

Welcome to Sacred Heart Church. 
Remember, everyone is required to wear face masks  

inside the Church and Chapel.      

Genesis to Jesus Bible Study will meet four Tuesday 

mornings in Whitemarsh Hall after the 8:00 a.m. 
Mass starting October 12.  All parishioners are 

invited to this Bible study series based on the work of 
renowned theologian Dr. Scott Hahn. The study answers the 

important questions:  What is the Bible, where does it come from, 
and what story does it tell. And how are we, as Catholics, 
suppose to read it?  If you have any questions, contact Margaret 

Grybauskas at 301-390-6560 or mmgrybauskas@gmail.com. 
Can’t make the Tuesday mornings? The content will be repeated 
on Thursday evenings at Margaret’s house.   

Genesis to Jesus: Discover Your Place in the Story of Salvation. 

The Annual Monsignor Hogan Golf Tournament is 
Monday, September 27.  All proceeds go to the Catholic 
Secondary School Tuition Scholarship Fund. Anyone 
interested in playing or sponsoring a donation and/or 
prize for the Tournament will find flyers and sponsor 
sheets in the back of the church and chapel or in the 
parish office.  Also, volunteers are still needed. If you would like to 
help or have any questions, contact Bill Mecca at 410-212-2589.  

The Altar Society is looking for men and women who 

are available once every six weeks to do some light 

cleaning of the Chapel and Church. The tasks involve 

dusting, refilling the holy water founts, and a few other 

things. If you would like to join the group or have any 

questions, please contact Mary Funk at 301-805-1825.  

O Jesus, I surrender myself to you, take care of everything! 

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com

mailto:mmgrybauskas@gmail.com


TWENTY-THIRD SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

From the desk of Father Ronald A. Potts: 

In today’s passage from the Book of the Prophet Isaiah, we 
find the words addressed to the Israelites who are in Exile in 
Babylon but are about to be released to go home. The words 
are simple, “Be strong, fear not! Here is your God, he comes 
with vindication; with divine recompense he comes to save 
you.” As the prophet proclaims these words for God’s people 
at that particular time they also point to the future. The Lord, 
Himself, has a greater plan of salvation not only for His 
chosen people but for the entire world. The Lord desires to 
destroy sin and death that has separated Him from His 
creatures since the disobedience of Adam and Eve. The words 
and images of blindness/sight, deafness/hearing, lameness/
leaping, mute/singing, etc. used by Isaiah are not the usual 
terms used to describe the end of a time of exile. But the cure 
of the blind, deaf, and lame are the signs and works of the 
Messiah. As the Lord prepares His people for freedom from 
the Babylonian Exile, He points to something greater to come 
in the future. God will send His Son into the world in order to 
cure human beings from greater infirmities caused by sin: 
blindness that prevents our seeing the Light; deafness that 
closes our hearts to the Word; lameness that hinders us from 
joyfully following the Lord. 

In our passage from the Letter of Saint James, he states, “My 
brothers and sisters, show no partiality as you adhere to the 
faith in our glorious Lord Jesus Christ.” God does not treat 
human beings differently, not when He judges them or calls 
them to salvation. We are not to show favoritism to some at 
the expense of others: rich or poor. Therefore, excessive 
favoritisms are incompatible with the teachings of Christ. This 
letter gives us a concrete example of a rich man and a poor 
person who have come to worship. The rich man is given a 
place of honor and the poor person is relegated to a place to 
stand. The way we behave toward others during the liturgy, 
especially towards the poor, is an excellent mirror of our heart 
and mindset. If, at church, we judge according to false values, 
what about our daily lives? We are called to recognize the face 
of Christ in each other as we readily acknowledge His 
presence in the Eucharist.  

Today in Mark’s Gospel, we find Jesus arriving “in the 
district of the Decapolis” and it is pagan territory. We are 
amazed as people bring a deaf man who has a speech 
impediment to Jesus for healing. They must have heard of the 
healings Jesus had performed in other places and so in faith 
they approach Him. Jesus takes the man away from the crowd 
and puts His finger into his ears, touches the man’s tongue, 
and exclaims in Aramaic, “Ephphatha!” that translates, “Be 
opened!” The man is healed immediately and is able to hear 
and speak. Although Jesus tells the people not to say anything 
about the miracle, everyone begins to share this good news. 
Immediately we see in this miracle the fulfillment of the 
prophecy of Isaiah as we heard in our first reading. This 
healing points to the cure of deafness and another speech 
impediment that only grace can heal. Jesus often reproaches 
His disciples for their lack of faith and understanding because 
they are closed and are not open to His message. May Jesus 
heal us of our spiritual deafness that we might no only hear 
Him but follow Him and profess and proclaim His goodness to 
all we meet. 

PLEASE PRAY for our parishioners who are in 
the ARMED SERVICES: Larry Seppi, Katie 
Stafford, Bill Glynn, Jr., Katelyn Ballagh, Riley 
Cassidy, Ann Maloney, Jake Rohme, Cody 

Komala, Joshua Poole, Aidan Reilly, Ethan Copping, Kenton 
Stacey, Chris Seager, Richie Mulhare, Joe O’Connell, M. K. 
Harris, Justin Burns, Steven P. Maqui, Andrew Rodriguez, 
Damian Pedersen, Jim Ballagh, Jr., Michael Sierco, Stephen 
Prevo, Paul Gannett, James Pritchett. Please notify the Office of 
family members that can be included or removed.

******************************************* 

PLEASE PRAY for the SICK of the Parish especially Sandra 
Witherspoon, Benny Ferro, Carlos Aviado, John Bagwell, Larry 
Sickels, Jr., Albert Marmo, Neil  and Christopher Becker, Patricia 
Fitzmaurice, Kate Christianson,  Christina Sheehan, William 
Hardin, Herb Gillis, Marie & Stephen Auerbach, Gail Seith, 
Robert Cooper, Marilyn Fish, Paul Smith, Noel Peters, Gary 
Degenhardt, Tony Stone, Mary Theresa Lerch, Nicole Bray, 
Richard Normandin, Frances Cicero, Julia Echipare, Marcy Ann 
Gaines, Sabrina Loftis, Kathy Italiano, Len Ceruzzi, Bernie Toth, 
Matthew Chamberlain, David Manahan, George Smith, Rick 
DeCicco, Reba Waple, Wilda Raffensperger, Rosamond 
MacDonald, Lileen Schwarz, Mark Rose, Jeanne Danko, Joseph 
Flanagan, Jennie Guilbaud, Paul Ford, Bill Hardin, Susan Swick, 
Regina Madigan, Luis Martarano, Eric Seith, Kathleen Sierco-
Werking, Jim Braswell, Thomas Lumsden, Bernadette Braswell, 
Carolyn Kassabian, Raymond Wehrmeister, Hoa My Cai, Teri 
Mignosa, Jamie April, Margaret LaFerrara, Ruth Hayes, Debra 
Walter, Betty Dyer, Jeanette Harris, Karly Szostak, Mary 
Kotarski, Ivan Cobo, Monica Diaz, Mary Krok, Mary Beth 
Fitzmaurice, Rachel Euber, Rene Roach, Robbie Svoboda, Linda 
& Pat McKenna, Ann Leister, Dawn Chapdelaine and Joni Seith. 
Names will remain 3 weeks and can be continued by calling the 
Office. 

Please remember in your prayers the souls of the FAITHFUL 
DEPARTED especially Monsignor Robert Cary Hill. 

St Matthias the Apostle Parish welcomes those who 
have faced a significant loss to join its on-going 
Grief Support Group. Participants experience the 
support and caring of other grieving persons, as well 
as receive helpful information about grieving and the 
grief process. Sessions are held every Saturday 

from 9:00–10:30 a.m. in the school library. For more 
information contact: Miriam Jacik, MSN, MS Psychology, the 
Group Coordinator at 301-345-6054. 

P le as e  jo in  th e  W o rld  A p o s to late  o f F atim a A rch d io ce s e  o f 
W as h in g to n  D ivis io n  e ve ry 13 th o f th e  m o n th  fo r M as s  an d  R o s ary 
in  h o n o r o f O u r L ady o f F atim a. W e  m e e t at th e  B as ilica  o f th e 
N atio n al S h rin e  o f th e  Im m acu late  C o n ce p tio n  (400  M ich igan 
A ve , N E ) at 1:00  p m  in  th e  Im m acu late  H e art o f M ary C h ap e l. F o r 
m o re  in fo rm atio n  call M ary A n n  H an s o n  at 30 1-595- 1770 . 

September 18, 2021: Retreat for Parents Whose Children are Away 
From the Church. “Gather all my Children Scattered through the World” 
Parents are invited to join St. Catherine and St. Ignatius Parish in Port 
Tobacco, MD for an in-person retreat for parents whose children are 
away from the Church. The retreat will be held from 8:00 a.m.–2:30 p.m. 
and will include prayer, hope-filled talks, small and large group 
discussions, and witness talks. The cost of the retreat is $10.00 per 
person with breakfast and lunch included. To register email the parish at 
stcatherine-alexandria.md@adw.org or call 301-934-9630. 

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com

mailto:stcatherine-alexandria.md@adw.org
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Help us reach and inform our parishioners with our weekly communication efforts.

ChurCh. Community. Business. ConneCt.

In Memory of 

Msgr. Walter Shaull
In Loving 

Memory Of
Vandy L. Jamison Sr.

Cyprian H. Colbert Sr.
Cornella & William B Simmons Sr.

William (Billy) B. 
Simmons Jr.

Cosmetic 
and

Curtis J. Leciejewski, D.D.S.
Michael D. Keller, D.M.D.

www.RehobothBeachDental.com

Located behind Timothy’s restaurant

• Accepting new patients • 
• Emergencies welcome •

Family  
Dentistry

• 302-226-7960 •
19643 Blue Bird Lane, Suite 1 
 Rehoboth Beach, DE 19971

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS
For All Your Insurance Needs, 
              Personal & Business

11 Ballston Ave
  Saratoga Springs 
   NY, 12866

518-581-1111

MEMORIALIZE A LOVED ONE

Please contact Adam Snyder at 814-771-8628  or asnyder@diocesan.com

Maryland
CatholicMatch.com/goMD

View Our Parish Supporters at www.DiscoverMass.com
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